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TBS V. a. ARMY. '

The United States army is just now 
lying under grave charges. Hitherto the 
army officers, Babcock excepted, have 
come clean out of the pool of corruption 
at Washington, and of this the army has 
very properly been proud. The other 
day, however, a charge was made against 
Gen. Burns Ingalls and Gen.
Marcy, Gen. G. B. McLbllan's father- 
in-law, which places these officers in a 
very unenviable light. The facts are as 
follows: Three years ago Mew*.
Cowles & Brega, Chemists, of New 
York, invented a sure-death moth poison, 
and contrived to have it introduced into 
the army. In two years they drew no 
less than $489,00Q from the War Depart
ment for thus killing the moths in the 
soldiers’clothes. This amount was so

and their average weight is estimated©je tüfckln Jttatl. {From tke Queen.)at 1,680 lisa
constitutional direction are to come outremember aright. Millions of money are 

being spent, and when it is gone, travel
lers to our own North-west will still have 
to find their way there via Duluth and 
the Northern Pacific railway. Imbecility 
is stamped upon the face of such a policy.
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hibition were in lo the pslart

tint The edges of the leaves ere cat ont,progress. The friends of constitutional 
Government in that great country have 
at present the vantage ground of seeking 
to achieve merely moral victories. Per
severance in this wise course will bring 
assured reward. Reflation often has 
reaction in its train. But in the peaceful 
path of constitutional warfare no house
hold is robbed of its treasures, no blood is 
spilt, no violence committed. At the 
seme time liberty is placed on a baeie 
from which no despotic power can shake 
it because it is established in the hearts 
of the people.
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day has been withia the horse nng. The 
judges have been busily at work, bat have

darken and rice
THE WEB AT MARKET.

Mb. Dciioam Stewart, the Michigan 
Granger whose letter on the slew-de
livery policy we noticed some time ago, 
addresses himself again to the subject in 
a paper which is going the winds of the 
Western press. He says that this season 
the leading English papers have for 
weeks and weeks hoped against hope, 
and given the world rose-coloured ac
counts of the crops there ; but at last 
they have had to confess the deplorable 
condition of the crop just gathered, as 
well as its deficiency. None of them

i is oom plated rtfars1efforts to make things
Sampson was paid $460 as a gratuity on 
retiring, nor of the fact that a Liberal 
was appointed to take his place. It claims 
Sampson’s salary as a saving be
cause he was superannuated, but
takes no note of the gratu
ity paid him nor of the salary 
paid his successor. In this Customs por
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mark has te peesnet all farso utterly beyond the limits of even 

Washington contractors’ decency, that 
the War Department appointed Ingalls 
and Marcy a commission to examine 
both their accounts and their moth- 
poiaon. These two officers reported in 
favour of the poison, and held, too, that 
Cowles & Brega’s accounts were not 
excessive. Accordingly the War De
partment paid them a further sum of 
$276,000, so that in all they drew over 
three-quarters of a million from Uncle 
Sam for putting the moths in hie 
soldiers’ clothes to confusion.

Donn Piatt, a Washington journalist, 
who was Cowles & Brega’s agent, now 
comes forward and chargea that Ingalls 
and Marcy were both in their pay, and 
that they each received ten per cent, of 
the money the firm obtained from the 
War Department It is also charged 
that Gen. McLellan received $10,000 
from them for his influence with Gen. 
Marcy, and that other officers of high 
standing received smaller fees. Piatt 
says he has the written receipts these 
gentlemen signed for their money. A 
commission is to be appointed to investi-
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our Canadian farmers, however, to act on 
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when they can at fair prioee, and not
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weeds sheeii he meMarts he made toringwelL ■e sound of
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EUROPEAN UNCERTAINTY. 
Thebe fa scarcely a State on the Conti

nent which fa not moved by some appro 
henrion or foreboding ; some vague sense

Mr. Valentine Grennebeoh, el EaetZorra,but became the subject of a relentless flBlfabeiy, wee chaplain tel 
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work fa of
Allard, a P. I have m-Kurope, but a substantial fear tort event. till herO’Hara. geteg to burysuggests, that his _ thefts never brought lieras it may be attrihutod in great part to had farColwell. earrfagm and wi toe Pet d’Ader.him a moment’s satisfaction, but that, on What Don’t be afraid," eheto any ever made in Ontario in thishe looked forward to themthe cent horse, and youabove would indicate tortand committed distant period we may witness a great diphtheria. Last ael

loathing. It is one of those matters eiptra bfaseito, 
earns. Lehner Aof the present war. carried two tong bet hewhich with terrible force compel ns to What may be the result of such an off in a quiet and orderly way. fixed dfatoeeea. For higher atom

what shadows we ere, end what
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DECEIVE.

On the 5th March lest Mr. McCarthy 
moved in the House for a return respect
ing the appointments made by the Mac
donald Government between the let 
January and the 7th Nov. 1873, the can
cellation» and the appointments subse
quently made by the Mackenzie Govern
ment in place of those cancelled. Here 
is The Mails report of his motion—the 
Globe merely reported the fact without

days, end it fa tobeAllard, 0 other, less ooctiy and very 
YarisÉottedw sr aro-d*cfaL l rfiZadceef beads (toner).

the eeenty. It was deponed that thecannot be predicted with confidence. deed tobedee was peMfaly 
esoompfftoed bef<

Up go Louise’s shoulders inbring to »atoasand plaster will getof Waterloo,has its difficulty. InFrance I was indi to *7 -jEsrr, She feels epito-the national quietude Affarwfag three tort to whatever style it fa need as e trim- fel» —dared spot glows inWe havehone owner, it will hetohfa interest to atthe self-restraint end judgment of that he bed before its perpetnef theof insecurity pervade» had. two indeed! Gérard
Belgium andMcDonald ef Ms Then, to Gérard,seriand. them. The malady fa wife and family. Mr. Y«eaqy. Italy and grasier, and Meef Ms I—I—I—by whet right.he— warned that hie Ufa fa to danger, 

stoning notice» are extensively posted
of a satinwidth, laid*watchfully, and not do you ask me suchsquare points 

toe front ; 001
Right ?"—Loeiee pooled for aN.J., quite a of a number of aide phosphate 

tratotokfahri
Well, Monsieur, if I saw abut never received any mid they gave evidence at the risk of their be," she odds with dignity. Thee,■ext, but on the whole having of themMorris. White Is Fnoçnse atand solicitude. Truro, N. & , earned offIt beedisquietudes Cleofatka’sMany of the*Malowney. liver complaint, mg phemef Dieppe 

novel j one of vieuaiset out for the but her small eyes are full ofit than to gram the handkerchief, and Louis Pen-eyre fa !$20.470 be adopted hr 
country and

Yes, yee ! the deer childwith large horn a daily feed ef hay.ef eoil miller of Montfortwith the talk ofMr. MoCerthy stored for — order of waxed obsolete. Fifty yeere ago theThe return claims tide $20,470 as so ef theieor-and climate have enabled the that he lately tookof persons appoint-the House for the flection of Western civilization waa too grain.—N. T.wool grower to produce mental voyage to a heavyed to office between the first of January and A. Wood, Conseoon, says “ That heanything grown in tine board the tog towing it had to heldof thetiie 7*h of November, 1873, the eight tlfare prevailed a heavy mist, a
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with Bre-know exactly what each die- to keep their feet, toeofficials whose sail HftvKMftk XL., -1, n. klnffSStonteLd^ntif large rilk card. 
”b&" vandykifront formed by of theand they knew, too, howto of the cylinder set elof those so ap* Mr Davenport’s Death.—The Spirit qfeleven o'clock, Fills,’and find has a rich plain rilkIt fa topointed win toe clouds broke and the Ml piped. A very complete gn 

phodel”pu*rtwlto urge ran 
buttoning ahernatoly down

■o, bnt they bavé if a large merohaat 
three-and-a-half-inoh

of November ; also for ha lowed homoibeequent to drat for the first time iathraedays. A i waddles along
can go, but Louief wind had the effect of by a mawihsr of his im-the frael, withabriaol el the In a short time thefilling up of the appointments cancelled. He to the

of Adelaide or Port ehelfak may he looked 1erGulf of Bothnia theraid of thestatement made by the Premier at Whitby, and then willbeen ray day tofa week. During the after-emier as wmeoy, 
Government had theSwhiek Mr. Dixra fain a fair way tothat she late age he first 

1 rheumatism, 1
France, end Britain, now listen extremely ladylike, appeared 

will also be reproduced in oth
to the deed, die time tebefore ee, it fa solve,—What to do with the Needle!Price of the Remedy to pint bottim$l ; flight andinterest to intelligence from farand resigned, nor of

«winfaîM- The old ruffian plan of Wool may be considered te he ANNA BOL1YN. why shouldQitoûlio*îrifluiediscontent is, as amarily stifling < 
longer possible

duct of the eofl
Moreover—and

1873, when the appoint-that in the y« reported by the have the trouble of Loni* ?”Tor-Denmnio. —For the generalunder the eye of W« inmpid Yea, yea, come down,’gold heeded oane was pet up for competition 
between Hen. Alexander l&ehrario v. Hon.Europe. The unseen bnt penetrating in-„__ .________ 1_;__ ____ 1___ particular breeds ef sheepi Wetare for salaries in the Iu a few days after Mr. Devra» Gérardshriek from below, forhas had to befluenoe of popularagainst $909,266 m the followin. give the salariée of those appointed by witil toe animalsCourte andthe present Government to the Customs win be perfectlyScepticalited, ofmowing fieldsthough the latter had thought it their duty all food. He met for Dr. Dowling.over and above the tome toe greet benefit de- fnend with angry eyes—'grass* bearing condition in half the 

with half the ooet which would be 
by the planting process. The qo

to have been how to dr- qniokly eered by 
breast-bone ; rad

far Sir John nevertheless, far had a divfaira
that the acid to thejert below toe brerat-1take place it would fane be*prize bed been hands on her tittle fnend'.for theand diversified ie MeAs a matter of fact there fa scarcely a 

Custom house in the land that has not 
received an increase of staff since the pro- 
femora of economy took office. Thai is 
not our statement, but that of the Public 
Aottiunts, which show that while for the 
year ending the 30th June, 1873, the col
lection of a Customs revenue of $13,063,- 
000 cost $666,766, the «Election of $14,- 
410,000 in 1873*74 cart $668,000; of 
$16,387,000 in 1874-76, $682,600 ; and 
of $12,841,000 in 1876-76, $721,000. Or 
to pnt it in another shapes while it ooet 
$4.35 to ooDect each $100 of Customs 
revenue in 1872-73, it takes $6.61 under

led to theorem, or rather The eoatinual sounding 
he rattle of maehinery i

irretrievably 
mb. rad tortSifik^raTaof the reranOu the.Clearly Mr. McCarthy’s intention was ■drees two.breeding, which is the evil of the day to

ration introduced by The hard-earned and dearlyto obtain a return that would show to the ground, the of CHRONIC COSTIVE* I disobey my mother, Louise !”
At this Louise's eyre- contract, and she 

gives » green gleam at the handsome wilful

that would net be the result at the
sirts He informed his1 now in power had 1what «tent the: Another, ’ It fa easy to me whereat the ageindustrious enterprise. Bnt •TEXSbreeae, the cries of the white money fa.' I jest thought 

send you them few linee about the ■
celled the appointments made by the old machinery of role is costly. (-defined breeds of sheep, w 

» of the districts in whioh affair, aewill get.tori the abovethan un*Government, and to what extent also they quick eye detected an awi 
ohangei Other physicians

Doctors ef all nlimes.stance bgrtorir 
both in tofa «

Conservatives hert wfah it tofields when he fa fifty-cue, If he has«relieraideveloped countries and discontented brought to perfection, 
ligh standard of exeeUet itéra. The strains oftiros created. ever, till they are all three in the parlourhad filled up the vaa His farm wiU show but tittle tin-William to a very higheasily be made to supply. by the Wellington eight of them but all gave theThe fact that while the MiwmmiHuliwg tlu— fçg ]n*^| pafas.

mMbbnag kif.çrian b*»*
ta «Umai, U U taMartin, price of autocracy in fact Mr. Davenport was kept alive bymi the srieerity.'it will be«mi though high officials ef theep*of the •ZLSrtrSi1,266 on the 30th June, far top*1873, they were! If he would Doe Biter—The London World,exactly met by the eoil, herithat the ceres of foreign uountiies; lor my-Dalebrated ■

« Plasters; rad on eeoh ertwJttriy
1874^ convinced him that the Premier's dressing, he ooald in a few danger ef the Newbeqe aad climate of them several the open air. Onebe left entirely in weaM pro*boast that he had cut down the expendi- ———adinft to Emrland 

Grantiey Rrokeley to frer The dark-eyed, dark-brewed girl bends betafter the otherthere ie an in ore mod popular tendencyin this branch

or 1* within th. diraet
Hie chsng., thoogh workedA return he. 1*1.1, been Oh r—he berat-iato »will be sure in its beneficial in- Sonthdbwn, are the products of twol by the returnCustoms

and though there is still formations of opposite 
•ugh tome districts 1

in all the other of the service, far toe fatalbuildings, together 
wer of liquid mraeri

at s galloproad to travel before the foundations oolumra fa Mat of Fine Arts, bet the fart faevidently with the of deceivingthat between the 7th November, 1873 and 
the 5th March, 1877 there has been a

The bet*freedom are securely laid, yet a the display fa hardly worthy of netien Truethe House end the country. European freedom an 
considerable impulse

PtoGmownra.-While CHAPTER HLtightly boarded, 
d ep about three

tor way fa to build a yard,a stage ity needand other pi yen thrt the mere! ef plg-growto*reduction of over $172,000 in the salaries 
of the varions inside and outside Depart
ments. To any one at all familiar with 
the Public Accounts’ exhibit on this 
question this return is, primd facie,

be filledof toe etee that rt hand. This tebeyond whioh it would if nrt
RAILWAY OONNSCTIUN WITB 

W1NNIPSO.
Ax interview between Mr. Main, 

Minister of the Interior, end » detection 
el th* Winnipeg Cit, Council took 
plsee et Winnipeg s few dips ego. The 
render in the eeetern pert ef the Domin
ion, who miff hnve been taring the let
tering motion to hi* eoolthnt s yeer or 
two st the ootaid. world eee Fort Wffltam

the tact* * to Mr. Mack** he's eUftlnm

[old, theproodjxmtion 
vanguaru or Jaurope ■ ‘‘wdrerK,might pam in a < xsgszs

non crepe ; white a

into it, don’t worry.te the tiie title of Fine Art.display fa unworthy of tin 
Itfaperhaps net difficultthe lamp of aB the ed vies which you get erery

In tofaafter haying,to top-dram raid. Mr. Mansfield Ptohyra,ef toeastounding, for* the Pnblie Accounts to 
toe 30th June, 1876, show that instead of 
there being » reduction of anything like 
$172,000 in salaries, there bad been an 
increase of upwards of $300,000 since 
1873. A doser examination of the return, 
however, disdoees the fact that whoever 
drew' it up—although it bears Mr. R. 
W. Scott’s official imprimatur, it was

retire latent refuses to far if j< tort the beetment to the nations of the Continent. He is not quirtdressing fa all, ore partofik what would arable during Ma rerida&oe vmConstitutional Government doubtless, tarai shows three whe are railed on to par take eold But the tart of all pig ereretoIt will eitherbe termed barnyard ways preferred aquafortis, if handy, I 
hsrteafâmrod,berna*it “eatsfutherin England and elsewhere, may at times bred anyhow. ef Fine Art in ly. rad heend pelsbe dried re hard that itbeen found wanting in the

which In theon the mérite of an oil Experience has peered 1
irt Mitchell's Porous

be raeeeeelal, whioh fa toe haJfra^vinfathe patient should reflect the* it faweakest its ie e greetit wtil be devonred quit» 4,000 te 1 again* theprim farfar *atiove those of duty to Leefa, 
tte himmlf up

P—r hey. Ah ! why‘airSTÈlTCHELL^which has, te a fruit piece, end it.Constitutional State» July or Angurk and M it hac ether, tor the pigfrom Mi mind.ij whether the ptetara, if OU8 PLASTER, and ete that Metheir vigour.probably the work of one of Mr. Oart- Too Many Dun*-Tha London We and heive their splendour only from the decay woody fibre. The ton, alter the dryWright’s satellites—«ought to perpetrate wrahteg shed i
A tall, thiaweather fa ever, to the beet time, re It raresof nation». The one is the Government Sir Edward Wi mys :—“ It hm. At.-'*----  .*»_■m un locomotive

Parliament and the country as of- ter of the Upstates fade-SStLF GEO. E. MITCHELL,and of an independentintalliiTtnrr ai
A

railway''policy did not strike Mm forcibly of the soil, or in otherive a fraud as was ever attempted by to ladies’week. the large pink kenrad pets them in good ie theis based on the ruin of the garbage, its value fa for Nature’!Soli by aBpublic intellect, and the of public [Mr. Alfredmodus operands of cocking the have the fa Amort; has not in her powerTherefore the hefarattegoutlet somewhere. toerael four servant, Mr. Corporal ;facts, which ie somewhat ingenious. that they watch with deep intor- Bxpoeureto the extremes of hern a emert, itfa this»to haal on to toe field before it werh, Mrafollows Merab, In hfafae, he hm heretemperature 
a reduction i whom he fa a favouriteseareely be too well fedeofk rad tip inmade In Ontoria Oftowards the decision of the quratioi —sktfag their yeere, rad that the lrtfar ep 

tewuSag ttere, and long afterward», should 
never be stinted et toed. The eeeret ed

which have been build-January and the 7th November, 1873, is feed, or sageewhether the welfare, the prosperity, and Le Gros Teaks,It with a brushProvinee line. The Afterthe cancellations are given ; the ing north!
the _superannua- reilway, Sir Edward Watkin,are given Grant, of Thornbury, rearsubject for it, to thrw or four demotic

™ *___ . .•.LSSmotv e^U. til. S*-
rsrraws more so tkan others.

Ma fas !" he mys,oet ofbe doubted if this fa a wireand the resignations are impending chert to the growth of theEmperors ; whether arbitrary edicts, the rad eootiaratoenot at all improbable tort if toe el the Board en thethe salaries so saved the conn- The fibre doesgiven, i until it it fa wall pulverised.But the efwheek great deal ofbe effected bytry are lead in fair oeedttiou. If^ pmidamainona of martial
__ A— 1— -till   3——-J ae tha wnr readily breaksi does not show the i badly run out, tara it Art over re*toSTm reckoned as toe workof wool-sorters’ hands ; heure referred to We do nbtfa theway out area, fa the 

e ooHeotion
Bet itfa ithfagto get s» idmithan five or six faehreregular Government. The first eoadition reduced. Care,hardly be doubted that toe fact ef to he aide to' ik rad ellNovember, 1873, to the dry. Itand work when the

™ » Ztauli wneMig oonoieioii, tobn

of national weU-being fa Mr. Grantsconnection being completed does fa tohe ploeghed 
should be sowlufaite for rad shows whatadaside of the line would helptkm, resignation, or dfamisrel, end is in fart grown fa ths northern porttee of the Pre-

not a return showing the position of the
TA ____l.l __W maaalv tha be well repaid m wool alone.—London Markline ? TheDepartmental safanre but ranlj tfa 
__ tba 5th March. 1877. of tlto isriïrïï&er4It may heare alwayspoint tb thethe 6to Msieh, 1877, of toe weld eel here toe seta , fa tees-Lewis H.ixinjmn.- Bnt, 

Mills, it m*y not «aatgg
an. er oooupsee some other offimal

of good cattle.Texas, deolaras that, twenty milrs southof tofa uni- rt Christ- Fsetuoei, has just i 
Florence. Affilotedtruth in the Italian countries why the Forrest Home fer De-£3 18s. 8d. omüe and a jehe far e7th November, 1873 !Of ^SCHOMEEBB baBty it will take disease fa hfacasually take up that of Austria. It has seen cities there faMWEHe hmreturn relating to Cestoeas fa a fit of jws, JUR Imeddler. Whateeflfirst name is that of J. Keefer, «oribjta- *-**■-*»-tata taestaep, trod, reviving, treditionel enmities tote, well la the oomt ,ud ta hie »«*gHto mil en elbreil tine. in hfa ownthe 1st Ji hrthef theA few wordsrad this !hung with stage-coach.' 

anxious thought he may
fa fan7th November, 1873, at ? We derad he paid tetoif not her? Bra single are all alike;and who died in August,

» 1*H- If The reelJ. & Arm-
•alary of the per

iod him. This fa
ta theone el *efar as to hare a 'She fa pel a, th*r—HIfa now the Italy to that repair ■*rir*F^T-two wd s h*U r*n<*t Mittal,Vf tutor .Ura crepjdcm,1be proud of lutving givenwhet m*7 be eulMd Hu rleuth
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nbscribers are reminded that the coloured 
addrem label of each paper lent to them 
ihows a figure which indicates that future 
number of the paper up to whioh their 
subscription has been paid, serving, in took 
ss a date. The current weekly number 
can readily be ascertained by reference to 
the volume rad number printed <* toe 
title page.

Subscribers to the Weekly Mail, a 
already aff " 
any other

appearing in war w.«*■■»... 
new bright type, smaller 
hitherto used to Parliament! 
baa been procured, andwhi 
difficulty of reading will nrt •»» — >
she amount of matter which wear» able ta 
provide in this department of the papr 
will be doubled.

There is :

Mail than — —, — 
weeklies, some of whirt

The Weekly Mail costs only $L60 
per annum for a single copy, and w sup
plied at much lower rates to ofabs and 
Agents. Send for terms and prospectus. 
An energetic man can get up » <«b of 
weekly subscribers in one day, which will 
give him the Daily Mail GRATIS, * a 
cash bonus ae he may prefer.

The fall news and gossip ef the week 
are interspersed with tales end agricul
tural information of inestimable vrtue to 
farmers rad others. If you would be 
abreast of the fas rad know whs* ie
going on in the world take

ANOTHER EDUCATIONAL IN VMS- 
TICATION.

An advertisement published in the city 
papers informs the public that Mr. Jambs 
Hughes, Public Schools Inspector, has 
been appointed by the Minister of Edu
cation to “ enquire into certain irregu- 
“ lari ties connected with the. late teach- 
“ ers’ examination.” The enquiry fa one 
of no «mall moment. Bnt we fear it has 
been made too restricted. “Irregnlari- 
“ ties” such as three alluded to are nrt 
peculiar to toe last OTsmmation There 
isgood reason to believe that they hare

ta the yrmmJt 

CeetrsI Committee. The enquiry should 
have embraced that period at least. To 
limit it to the tart examinations ie, w* 
think very unfortunate ; and we should 
be glad if the Minister of Education 
would see this matter in the lame light 
ee unreelvea We have no object to 
serve but that of th* publie. 
It ie serious matter indeed 
when year after year eraunnatteo paper» 
get into the hand» of thoee who me going 
np for examination. Yet there can be no 
doubt that each in unfortunate state ef 
thing! ha# existed tor some yean ; young 
men p...i"g out into the world with high 
honours obtained by fraud. We wogd 
suggest to Mr. Oaooxa, wLoee interest 
muet be the same ea our own, that this 
enquiry should be made to extend over 
eeveral yearn, and not the piueettt yeer
m We’think too it was a mistake to en
trust the conduct of the enquiry to Mr. 
Huonaa, not beeanee ha is Mr. Hughes, 
but became he ie a member of the Cen
tral Committee. We have no doubt Mr. 
Hughes is ai oompetent a. any other 
member of the Committee to msk* the 
inveetigation ; but there isa etnmg me
son why no memberof tha Committal 
should have been appointed ; end it ■ 
thia—that the Committee iteelf mew not 
be free from blame. It ie well known 
that aa early * May tart the Central
m------ :*♦— we* warned to look wall after

Did they 
of

ana care which w* uuuseeaT> w j-»**«i 
so tar a. they eooM, the pep» bemg 
tampered with Î That ta an Starnes* in 
the enquiry which ought nee to he lota 
sight of. And yet it mnaot be emd to be 
conmderwd when a member of the Com
mittee is appointed to eonduct the <m- 
quiry. He cannot be expected to look 
into the conduct of himself or of any 
of hi» colleagues. Mr. Huons»’ ap
pointment ie indeed on the taoe of it a 
declaration that the Committee are whol
ly guiltless. Perhaps they are ; we do 
not decile to lay they are not Bet the 

iry to be thorough should reach 
conduct ; end tine ta not poerible 

j one of them ta the Commimiimar. 
Caooas can hardly fail to see that 

tobe mother hand*.

while
Mr. I —___—_ —:—
the enquiry ought to^e

STATS PENSIONS.
The Treasury has just tamed ablua- 

book giving the salariée and pension» 
paid by the nation, and a very interest
ing one it i». The Royal Itat for the year 
ending 31*t March lest ta •» follow» : 
Her Majesty (including her civil list, the 
salaries and expenses of the royal home- 
hold, the royal bounty, end special »<r- 
vice rand, etc.) received the mm of 
£406,70» 19* 9d- ; the Prince of Wales, 
£40,000 ; the Duke of Emesusgh, £25,- 
000 ; th» Duke of Ooshsughi and Prince 
LaoTOLD. each. £15,000 ; the Princess of 
Wales, £10,000; the Duke of Oah- 
beidgb, £12,000 ; the Crown Prinema of 
Prussia, £8,000; the Princess Alien 
Princess Hslsba, Princess Louiea, and 
the Duohem of Cahehidge, meh £6,000 ; 
the Princess Mast of Took, £6,000: the 
Princess Augusta, Duchess of Maeklen- 
burg-Strelita, £3,000, Tha. the total el

matic branch, Lord Stratford de Red- 
cliffe enjoys en allowanrt.of £1,786 ; 
Lord Cowley and Lord Napier, each 
£1,700 ; Sir George Hamilton 8sy- 
mqvr and Sir James Hudson, each, 
£1,300 ; while eight or ton other 
gentlemen are rewarded at abqnt 
U that IgnrmTh. chad p-meotas

Lord ”hsnoellor», each it £5,000, Led 
Chelmsvobd, Lord Hathbslt, end Lard 

; among retired Judges, Sir 
Eels, £3,760, and Sir Sahuel 
Sir Jobs Braaa, Sir Hehbt

________ _ Lord Pbhxahob, and Sir
Richard Kispaaewr, each figure at 
£3,500. Lord. Bvemlhi, aa «-Speaker 
of the Home of Common, ia dowa for a 
penmen of £4,000 ; whjta throe ex-

Mil web GUMOR, have each £2,000. 
Among the pension» paid_taPV <“ ” 
account of the servmee of them ances
tor*, the Duke, of Mahlbubouoh hare 
£4,000 a year for ever, while a like sum 
is secured to the preeent end nota 
Duke of WamHOTOH only. To 
the title of Lord Konear there 
- - - » - pension of £1,000 a

petuity; while the pernent
______ rVoGirr, the third holder

of that title, enjoys a penmon of «,000, 
which, however, dim with him. It op- 
coare that the nation in 1806-7 anneaed 
jHmmtait, a pension of £3,600 to 

MNsiaos tothe mtd of time; 
while the preeent Lord CoMaaaMEH and

------- alone will receive the £2,000
with which hi» oareota ta en- 
Kvery Lord Kxmocih. « Jong 

tie shall lata, will draw £2,000 
, nation ; while Lords Shoos,

paoHTctouoH^SS^L^Sl ft*

immediate auweemwa in their nwriri 
titien and no deeeendanta m a further 
derrrô will enjoy the same amount re- 

ThepensÛHm, each of £1,000, 
eujbyed by Sir wTPaawioa WnuAio, 
Sir Hxsav M. Havelock, and lady 
Havblook, and by tha widows of Leeds 
Elgih and Mato, Govarncrs-Gemsral of 
India, are for life only. Lord William 
Baamroap, late Smwtaary of War, <h»w« 
a salary of £83 a year *• “ heap* of the 
* teunia court ” at Hampton Court 

gttd th* following name» itill 
■uind aa the reotarem, as nesirioee^ 
7-1- Ices of pota Smi" Sir Thoms»

ISS«o m- i ***Dy>. j,No*'
roLX, £56 0s. 2d. ; rodthelmd^P^

2h lOi,

Charlotte’s old servan|B_draw MHO*
year, and one of Gbob 
drops into tiie Treasury 
for his ten-pound note. - 
ber tot, one of the children — — 
the Second’s favourite valet, drew Ufa 
£100 a year. On the whole, Jog* Bu»

UipreveraeBt of Putare Lands.
BY ALEXANDER HYDE.

We have recently made a short trip over 
wre of ths hill towns ef Mrtseehswre, rad 
lave be* sadly impress'd with the de*w- 
eroeyof lbs farms in elites by-plaças. We 

see reminded of the raying of Solomon, 
I worthy the field of the slothful, and 

bythe vineyard of the era void of under
standing, and lo, it was all grown over with 
thorns, and nettles had covered the face 
thereof, and the store wall thereof waa 

~ If the stone walls of Judea 
l ray worse than three of the waste 
ef New England, we do not wonder 
Solomon “ saw and oooeidered. ” We 
mm rad considered the desolation of 
maintain farms to years, rad have 
ipemaUy impressed with tiie degen- 
el the psrtnrss. • If they are not 

grown over with thorns and nettles, hard- 
hasks and thirties are oerteinly more 
skundrat then gram upon these “ loha- 
bod, ths glory departed," is written too 
gafaly upon the grasing-lrads of oar hill

We do nrt care now to spsoulsts upon the 
reoare ef too doerasney of there old farasa. 
Itfa enough to ae to know that bettor. 
threes^ wool, and bref here been extorted 
from toe pasture to e century or more, 
with ee other raters than the stock may 
fcnve fnrafahed by their eseraerert. It needs 
ho prephstic eye to see that when the drafts 
âre more then the deposits, the former will 
finally he dishonoured. This fa jert what 
our hill farmers have be* doing. They 
have drawn on their pastor* to forage, rad 
ssldore—fa some ore* never—made ray de
posits. The mowing lots have been top- 
dreeeed, and they show the effect They 
are fa much better heart than the pastures. 
We named some farms on which some forty 
to fifty cows were formerly kept ; now the 
pester* are so overgrown with bushes and 
weeds thrt they wül sustain only eight or 
too. while hay enough fa cut to winter twice 
this number. In ore small town we were 
told a thousand oowt were formerly ssssmid; 
now toe amsreor courts only 200.

The question fa shall three hill farms be 
abandoned to utter desolation, or shall some 
mttmrapt be made te redeem them from the

era rad ought to be redeemed. We 
no better proof ef the possibility of 

■p the kill la

BESIDE ÏHE BILLE.
BY THB AUTHOR Or “ PATTY. ”

CHAPTER L
A FENCING MATCH.

MademoieeeUe Louise Courboo has » very 
thoughtful look on her fair freckled face, 
and her round green eyes have a sadness in 
them that ia quite unusual ; for Made- 
mofaeUe, although no longer young, fa re 
merry as ever she was, and her little plump, 
round, well-dressed figure and smiling fare 
are always to be found when amusement is 
going on in Pont-Audemer. Her round 
very green eyes are puzzlers ; sometimes 
they are full of innocent open wonder, and 
then they give through the half-shut yellow 
eye-iaahee long glaneee whioh can only be 
called furtive. She is an orphan, but her 
parents left her that little half-timbered 
tumbledown house beside the Rille, with 
its gable atop and waehing-plaoe below. 
This is • source of revenue, to the river

Louise keeps her eyre fixed on Françoise’» 
face. She smiles scornfully at the last 
words.

“ Well, Madam-, I have done my part ; 
but if Monsieur Constant cornea to eee you 
again I tell him all I know ; and he is 
not one to be content with another man’s 
leavings, I fancy.

CHAPTER IL
A FOUROLLK. g

Pont-Audemer is a small town. It has s 
large, grand old church, St. Ouen. and a 

lace ; besides this there is 
the Grande Ra*, with the 

up in a great h h -.t each end ;
the street in which Louise Lvca, on each side 
the RUle ; running through it is a narrower, 
parallel street, and tke little, narrow turn
ings which connect the two wide streets and 
traverse ths canals which work the tan mill* 
On thia account, as every one sees every one 
el* at church or in the market, news spreads 
quickly in Pont-Audemer.

Louiee Courboo knows this well, for she 
•ays to herself as she walks home : —

“ If Emile Constant did not live all by
of the multiform himself at Montfort, he would have known 

picturesque dwellings beside it, and Louise long ago that Francfise is promised to Louis 
lete out the washing-shed to about twentv ~the washing-shed to about twenty 
—-sses, » set of merrv hard-working 
souls, as diligent at blackenmg their neigh- 
boors’ characters ae they are at soaping their

Louise ekee out her slender income by 
dressmaking ; that is to say, she wül make 
drees* and bonnets, and cape also, to a 
choeen few in Pont-Audemer. Madame C., 
the wife of that citizen a ho celebrated hie 
retirement f-om the office of Mayor by build- 
mg on the top of the steep green hill which 
doeee m one end of the town the staring 
white house which “swears”—as the 
natives say—against everything else in Pont- 
Audemer. Louise has also worked for 
Madame Trsjon, the wife of the lawyer and 
town clerk ; and for old friendship's sake 
ehe now and then makes a gown for the 
handsomest girl in Pont-Audemer, Françoise 
Gérard. But this is a oondeeoensioo ; she 
considers Française her equal ; and it is not 
to the girl's sake that she makes the gowns, 
bnt for that of Liais Perre yve, » young 
soldier far away now, whom Louiae loves as 
though he were her young brother.

Louiee Cjnrbon is in a hurry to-day, and 
*y instead of lingering beside the lovely 
Rfifa merry with im ehedfuls of chattering, 
laughing washerwomen, noisy with the whirr 
of ti* Ifark-mills, which mingle beside the 
rtrorai with the quaint, half-timbered red- 
bnek houses, backed by lefty poplar tree», 
the pu* hill betted them, wemust goo. 
with her along the qua,-to Loefae has 
crowed the bridge, ami there fa a store-bar- 
dered qreye-side the irater, wfah littU
fligkte of brekre steps rt mtervafa up which 
prie ere* slowly, with toll, well-shaped, 
brown pitchers ported « their heeds.

The water fa low May, tor • dark lire 
red arrowth ef trey creeping plants re the 
foundations of the old houses show that it fa 
sometimes a foot or ao high*, rad at each 
high tides the white-repp*
DOW kaee'ing on 6 Etat
red shirt under her hand so vehemently with 
her wooden bat, would surely be under 
water if she tried to wreh in the river re it

But to-morrow is market morning, and it 
is quite possible for Louise to w*lk beside 
the river on the way to Montfort, and 
meet Monsieur Constant as he oomss to mar
ket

“ I will tell him Françoise is promised, 
and I will tell him something else—some
thing you do not quite oount on Mother

Next morning is full of drizzling rain, the 
liver looks s doll gray ae she walks beside 
it and the leaves of the poplar trees hang 
down heavily—they are so wet that they 
scarcely tremble on their slender stems.

-ee her house, some one 
and takes off his cap to 

"ting man in a b oose 
and canvas trousers. He does not wear s 
beard, bnt hfa long gray moustaches give 
him a military aspect and he fa truly an 
old soldier of the First Napoleon, but his 
lamerare disqualified him early, and he 
earns a peaceful living ae a gardener at Pont-

“Good morning. Monsieur Perrevve,” 
Louiee nods and smiles. “ fa there any news
of Louis r

“Good day, Louise ; there is no news of 
my boy, and I hear he fa going to the fron
tier, so there fa no hope ef seeing him per- 
baps to months ; but where are you off to 
so early, my beauty !"

He skate ere eye and laughs slily ; he has 
re idea el srakaag fun ef Loefae to him 
tee fa always the ywag fresh girl of rev*, 
tew who grow ere red ofatid oft te one night 
when itoe nows era* that Greperd Perreyve, 
Loefa eldert farther, had faff* te Algeria,

KttStM,'~ ‘ ™grief

_ tier the rich miliar ef I
Montfort

Here he com* et last on a tall gray horse, I 
which he aits so as to resemble one of his |

On nearer inspection Mora looks rather lîTTpuddmg with a dnmplteg I 
perhaps like • fares faked Laf ; I 

his face is pale and rowed, he w 
rai a bn 
ng dull bln 

■mad round mouth, and three f< 
ed widely when Mademoiselle Courboo curt- I 

He takw iff hfa fas, but hfa euriomty I 
wül not suffer him to pore oe.

Your servent UiâemmmIU You are I 
►tie* an inhabitant ef P, 
ee acqoairtraœ I have yet the pi*

-to make.”
“ The pleasure fa not certain, Monaii 
-Louiee speaks carelessly ; aa a short v 

an, ehe has a natural contempt (or this ■ 
pigmy on toe tall gray horse ; “ bet 11 
to make you, Mnireeur, acquainted ^ 

me matters, rad re they are private, i 
era to me you nad better get down ao 
nr them ”
Where the miller’, eyebrows should 1

6 turns her back on Madame Gérard1! 
“I wait an anew* from you, Fran- 

çofae,” she says
“ Monsieur Constant" afa reys fretfully, 

“yet he comes to eee on Mother, you mid 
there was no harm in his visits ; why don't
yoet i so!"

The little dressmaker takes firm hold of 
the twining fingers, end fix* her eyre ee 
the confused face. She sees the struggle in 
it but she cannot be sure what it means ; 
afa fears by a word even to injure the can* 
■fa has come to plead, and yet ehe mast 
■peak.

•• Would Louis Perreyve like to hear of 
Monsieur Constant s viaits?”she says in a
^t^a1 unfortunate that Louiee ie eo short, 

for Françoise sew over her the shakes of the 
bead rad the expressive frowns of tost won- 
derfuDy plaeid-fared mother ; it fa very reri- 
ere tfas out ef eete a flat, shapeless temp el 
flesh rate rapid flashes of intelligence can 
emanate. Those little restless eyre do it all, 
though, pwhses, the Kplsre «Ut mouth 
givre les* rad a tied of cruelty to the ekarp

" Ltuu is not a tyraat, sad timid.,
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Loefae equeesse the Kiri's flare* till ehe 
harts them. Mndaare Géraid fares to prt to 
far word, bet the Utile were* w«
11 “ Urtre "—ehe terra ewddraly ami
sideways between mother awl drag! 
Française pulls her hands away. “HI de 
nothing underhand ; but Madams Gérard, 
yon fa* year girl proreiw tonal! to Louie 
Perreyve in my pirerere. and bet to old 
Tretonhi you would have let her marry him, 
tea WeU, then, bares* Koetooto Per- 
roywe fas tort hfa money and Louie will fa e
poor fa fa to be oaet rtf for a rite-----
eereerâke Emile Constant ! Shame re

md sharply, and a tinge of

“Yon should take care. Monsieur Per
reyve ; it is better to pay a oompliment in-

“ Ah, moo Dieu, is she not original he 
bursts into a peal of laughter, and at last be 
pulls off hie c>tp and takes out of it a yellow 
and bine handkerchief, with which he wipes 
his eyes. “A cunplimentÎ" he murmurs 
amid his laughter. “ Ma foi, but she fa

Louise has something more to say, and 
she gets impatient ae be breaki into fresh 
laughter, i_*«i pets her hand rather firmly on

“ But, Mo**-ar, do listen : I say it is a
pity Louis dore nrt come home to look after 
Fratiaüe."

“ Mille tonnerres f—fa leaves off laughing 
“ * “ • ’ *r fa still wore

i hire toe weU to

he forgets to puff—*• you mil 
selle. I have been -old 
Perreyve is te toe Army of the North. ”

“ Listen to ree ehe 
Before Louie went away 1 

to Frac çofae "Gérard in my ]_ 
hear—in my presence ” - she salle this k 
ly, for Moomeer Const»

" -om her obeen_______________
oieelie "—he rate* hfa fandj 

puffs rears than aver-“to whrt 
take me ! I am an boner t max, I 1 
awl Madame Gérard has not behaved b 

let woman.”
No, ehe do* not know the way ; j 
honest, Mortier. Do you not 1 

am afraid to rey it ahmd : it is too t 
stoop down again—ahe is"—in a load « 
-s/osrter

> criera herself ne the word fa n
Constant turns aa waits res .
How do you know—can it be p 

he whispers back.
" It ooald soon be proved. I ■ 

her go out at night when el 
all tke world ras in bed. to v 
younger I loamta my trade in a t 
site here. No rae knows her story, 
know it fa ate that makes i 
Monsieur Constant"—«he 
again—“ and when ahe has served far i 
years tot the devil she wül be hm, i" 
some one pete ont he. tight, 
would do it chetriwtiy if I could «
‘ e.”

Constant gets paler still, and 4
self further here tae uxatod drees
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